Trips F-3 & A-13
FAULTS AND RELATED DEFORMATION IN THE CLINTON-NEWBURY-BLOODY BLUFF FAULT COMPLEX OF EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
by
Patrick J. Barosh
U.S. Geological Survey
Boston, Massachusetts
Eastern Massachusetts is a highly faulted region (Skehan, 1969, and
Barosh, Pease, Schnabel, Bell and Peper, 1974) in which a great deal of
mapping has been done to document the structure. The faults are recognized
by dislocations of geologic contacts, omissions and repetitions of strati
graphic units, and abrupt changes in metamorphic grade; an unusually large
number of faults, which form parts of the major fault zones, are directly
observable in natural outcrops, expressway cuts, and tunnels in the region.
The faults show a wide variety of types of deformation and degrees of com
plexity of structures and history. Fault-related features in the region in
clude: shears, mylonite, gouge, breccia, mineralization and alteration effects,
silicified zones, and drag folds. Both compressive movements have been recorded.
In addition, fault-controlled emplacement of both large and small intrusive bodies
can be demonstrated.
The area between the Clinton-Newbury and Bloody Bluff fault zones (fig. 1)
forms a northeast-trending, northwest-dipping thrust-fault complex with west
over east and right-lateral components of movement (Skehan, 1969, Alvord, Bell,
Pease and Barosh, in press). The deformation related to the main faults in this
complex and in the subparallel Wekepeke fault zone to the northwest can be
directly observed at many places.
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Figure 1. Major faults related to the Clinton-Newbury--Bloody Bluff fault
complex of eastern Massachusetts. Numbers
F.Z., fault zone.
Fine lines and route numbers denote maior
Modified from Barosh, 1974, Alvord, Bell, Pease, and Barosh, in press,
Nelson, 1975b, Peck, 1975, and unpublished data by P.J. Barosh, K.G. Bell
and J.H. Peck.
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DESCRIPTION
7 1/2-minute topographic quadrangles covering this guide are: Ayer
(Stop 6), Clinton, Concord (Stop 7), Grafton, Hudson, Leicester, Marlborough
(Stop 3), Maynard, Oxford (Stop 1), Shirley (Stops 4 and 5), Shrewsbury,
Worcester North and Worcester South.
(Stop 2) Geologic maps for the Framing
ham and Natick quadrangles, crossed on the Massachusetts Turnpike are available
(Nelson 1975a,b).
ROAD LOG
Mileage
0

Proceed west from Boston University and enter interchange
18 of the Massachusetts Turnpike, Rte. 90, westbound.
Mileage begins at the junction of the entrance ramp with
the westbound lanes of the Massachusetts Turnpike. Mileage
is given for junctions from interchanges farther west so
the guide can be started elsewhere along the Massachusetts
Turnpike. This part of the route crosses the sedimentary
and volcanic rocks of the Boston Basin.

7.5

Charles River. Position of the north-northeast-trending
Boston Basin fault bounding the west side of the basin.
Precambrian Dedham Granodiorite to the west.

7.8

Crossing under Rte. 128.

8.0

Entrance ramp from Rte. 128.

8.7-9.6

Outcrops of Dedham Granodiorite and gabbro (Nelson 1975b)

11.3

Natick town line.

Road is following a fault along here.

11.6

Outcrops of Precambrian metasedimentary rocks of the Rice
Gneiss (Nelson, 1975 b) on right of road, north of the fault.

11.8 - 12,2

Outcrops of Dedham Granodiorite on left, south of the fault.

13.9

Wayland town line and Lake Cochituate.

14.3

Crossing north-northeast-trending fault, metamorphosed
volcanic and volcanoclastic rocks of the Cherry Brook
Formation (Precambrian Z to lower Paleozoic?) (Nelson,
1975a) to the west.

14.4

Framingham town line.

14.6

Entrance ramp from interchange 13, Natick.
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16.4-17.4

Sudbury River on left; mixture of rocks of the Cherry Brook
Formation, Milford Granite and Salem Gabbro-Diorite along
here. Farther west is the Milford Granite with scattered
pendants and xenoliths of Precambrian Westboro Quartzite.

17.0

Howard Johnson's.

18.0

Outcrops of Milford Granite on both sides of road.

19.1

Reservoir No. 3.

20.3

Entrance ramp from interchange 12, Framingham, Rte. 9
intersection. Milford Granite crops out in the interchange,
and Westboro Quartzite crops out at the north edge of the
interchange. Scattered outcrops of Milford Granite are along
the roadway for about the next 4 miles. The rock is very
slightly to well foliated; jointing is parallel to the folia
tion .

21.4

Southborough town line.

24.9

Hopkinton town line.

25.1

Cross under Rte. 495.

25.6

Entrance ramp from Rte. 495.

27.0

Entrance to Howard Johnson's and start a series of roadcuts
in Milford Granite over the next 3 miles. The supposed
Milford is well foliated, joints parallel the foliation;
the rock here is finer grained than those passed earlier and
has a quartzitelike appearance, It may possibly be a
different intrusive rock.

27.4

Westboro town line.

29.0

Upton town line.

30.2

Westboro town line.

30.5

Grafton town line.

30.7

Crossing major fault zone; the same zone of pavement as
the Bloody Bluff fault zone, if not the same fault itself.

31.0

Low outcrops both sides of road of sheared to mylonitized
and partially brecciated granitic and more basic gneiss
and some less sheared diorite and vein quartz.

31.5-31.7

Outcrops emerging from a drumlin to the east are of granitic
complex that is slightly foliated to highly sheared or mylonitized
and cut by many small faults. Road appears to follow one
fault strand.
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31.8-32.1

Gneiss and amphibolite that is highly sheared, contorted,
and locally mylonitized adjacent to several faults that
cross the pike about parallel to the overpass bridge here.
The chloritic schist here appears to be recrystallized
gouge. A few very fine-grained greenish-gray to buff
silicic layers are present. These outcrops appear to be
part of a large fault zone.

32.8-33.2

Format
forms the east end of the outcrop. It is cut by a lightgray granitic dike at 32.9, which is an apophyse from the
granitic intrusive body that forms the outcrop west of 33.0,

33.2

a northwest-trending valley
Ou
several miles long that is probably fault controlled.

34.0

Drumlin cut,

34.6

Outcrops
Altered and rusty weathering at east edge.

35.8

Entrance ramp from interchange 11, Worcester.

36.8-38.0

Nashoba Formation.

38.4

Blackstone River valley.

39.0

Auburn town line.

39.1-39.6

Nashoba Formation. A strand of the Clinton-Newbury fault
zone passes through the valley to the west.

40.5-40.6

Dark-gray phyllites of the Silurian (?) Eliot Formation.
The Eliot Formation forms a fault sliver between two
strands of the Clinton-Newbury zone; the western strand
is at the east edge of the valley, 40.8.

41.0

druml
Druml
fill in a pond to the northeast, creating a flat area
Auburn shopping mall. The valley here, which
continues north through Worcester, is formed in the faulted
soft rocks of the Oakdale Quartzite of Silurian and Devonian

41.8

Right into exit 10, Rte. 12-Rte. 290 to Auburn-Woreester.
Roadcut in dark-gray metasiltstones of the Oakdale Quartzite.

42.5

Toll booth; stay to right at split for Rte. 12 south to
Oxford-Webster. Right on Rte. 12.
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Formation

43.6

Veer right at signal
Driving over Oakdale Quartzite.

44.3

Left onto
monzonite
the right
Fitchburg

44.8

Outcrop on right is silicic laminated Oakdale; a short
distance ahead, the intrusive bodies on either side merge,
pinching out the Oakdale. The Oakdale reappears at the
same position about a mile farther southwest.

45.9

Outcrops of quartz monzonite on both sides of valley. In
trusive bodies in this area tend to be long and narrow.
Some intruded fault zones are shown by disjunctions between
rocks on either side of the intrusive body and by xenoliths
of mylonite. Some also have moved along contacts.

46.5

Clinton-Newbury fault zone traverses valley on left and
crosses road.

46.9

Boulders on left are a variety of intrusive rocks from the
zed. Out
fault zone;
crop of Nashoba on left just beyond restaurant. Large
Pleistocene river in this valley disgorged sediments into
a lake here, building a large flat-topped delta to the
south, on which the center of Oxford is built.

49.0

Oxford Center. Left onto Sutton Ave.; sign points to
Rte. 52, Webster.

49.4

Cross Rte. 52. The hill to the south marks the northwestern
corner of the igneous complex of Rhode Island. The hill out
lines the nose of a large northwest-plunging anticline cored
by granitic gneiss and rimmed by quartzite of the Plainfield
Formation. The valley this side of the hill is underlain by
amphibolite of the Marlboro Formation in a major fault zone;
the same zone of movement was crossed earlier on the Turnpike
at mile 30.7. The entire Marlboro is cut out against this
fault a couple of miles to the east and less than a mile to
the west.

49.7

Road junction on the left. Carefully make a U turn here
and return west on Sutton Ave.

49.9

Right at entrance road to Rte. 52 north; no sign at present
as Rte. 52 is not officially opened north of Sutton Ave.
Marlboro-Nashoba contact exposed at south end of roadcut on
the right. Rocks broken by many thrust faults and highly
sheared. The contact may be repeated by a small fault.
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Rte. 12 south to Oxford-Webster. Biotite quartz
forms the hill to the left, and the ridge to
is composed of muscovite quartz monzonite, the
Granite.
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50.4-50.7

Park by large roadcut on right STOP 1, Thrust-fault complex
cutting the Nashoba Formation of Hanson (1956). Complex of
moderately north-dipping shears, thrust faults, and overturned
folds with north-dipping axial planes. Consistently north over
south transport, which is a local deviation from the regional
northwest over southeast transport. The foliation parallels
relict bedding. Many of the thrust faults have pegmatite,
both foliated and nonfoliated, along them. In this area, the
Marlboro-Nashoba sequence has undergone radical tectonic
thinning by omission along both the boundary faults and a
series of internal faults. The thickness changes from 15,000
m to the north near Littleton (Alvord, this volume) to less
than 1,000 m south of Oxford Center.

50.9

Turn around across center divider and head south on south
bound lane of Rte. 52. End of present Rte.52. Go to next
interchange to turn around when the road is finished.

52.0

Right on exit ramp Sutton Ave., west to Oxford, and right on
Sutton Ave.

52.6

Oxford Center, right on Rte. 12 to Auburn-Worcester.

54.9

Right at signal on Oxford St. Road follows along northwest
side of the Clinton-Newbury fault zone.

56.2

Auburn town line.

56.3

Power lines. Quartz monzonite crops out on left.
across the valley to the right.

56.9

Fault zone splits near here; an east branch continues north
eastward, and a west branch goes north through Eddy pond
ahead. Fault sliver of Eliot Formation appears between the
branches to the north.

58.2

Right on Rte. 20.

58.4

Cross Rte. 290.
Rte. 290.

58.6-58.8

Cross fault and pass through roadcut of Eliot Formation.

59.4

Cross a strand of Clinton-Newbury fault zone. Road bends
to the northeast and follows Nashoba along the southeast
side of the fault zone.

60.8

Pass under Turnpike.

61.0-61.3

Outcrops of Nashoba on right.

Nashoba is

Outcrops of Oakdale on the left along
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61.6

Left into trailer park entrance at Clark Cortez sign.
Stay to right at split and drive along dirt road near
the stream.

61.9

Park on right. Walk up stream to cut, which is entrance
to diversion tunnel, 75 m ahead. STOP 2, Shearing in
the Clinton-Newbury fault zone. The eastern end of the
cut exposes strongly sheared rusty-weathering muscovite
schist of the pre-Middle Ordovician (?) Tadmuck Brook
Schist, which overlies the Nashoba. A strongly foliated
granitic sill cuts the schist where the side stream enters
from the south. A short distance farther west, a strongly
foliated quartzose feldspathic gneiss layer is interbedded in
the schist. A few north trending faults can be seen here.
A granitic dike is at the top of the slight knoll. A wellbedded metasiltstone above it is of Silurian(?) age and
conformably underlies the Eliot Formation to the north of
Worcester (Peck, 1975). Be very careful here; the edge of
the cut is dangerous, Continue down road.

62.1

Left on second street.

62.3

Left onto Rte. 20.

62.7

Left on Greenwood St.

63.8

Outcrops of Nashoba in the park on left.

64.5

Left on Butler St. The Clinton-Newbury fault has been
sliver of Eliot,
crossed
which is wider than it is to the south. Valley to the right
is along a northwest cross fault. Holy Cross College is on
the left.

65.4

ium.

Return to the entrance.

West boundary fault near west edge of

stadium.
65.5

Pass under Rte. 290 and turn left on Riverside St. Left
on next corner towards Rte. 290, and follow road as it
curves to right. Take left lane at split at 65.9, curve
to left following Rte. 290 east signs and pass under Rte. 290.
Continue swinging to left, cross intersection with signals,
and enter ramp for 290 east to Marlborough, at 66.4.

67.9

Outcrops of Oakdale.

68.9

Outcrops of granite on Millstone Hill on right.

70.0

Stay to left and continue east on Rte. 290.

70.8

Outcrops of Oakdale.
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72.4

Lake Quinsigamond, Fault junction here (fig. 1).
Recrossing a branch of the Clinton-Newbury fault zone,
where it is apparently cut by a north-northwest-trending
fault that passes through this long narrow lake.

72.9-76.3

Scattered outcrops of Nashoba along road, This section of
the Nashoba lies between two branches of the Clinton-Newbury
and is a partial repetition of the main body of Nashoba
farther east.

76.8

Roadcut in intrusive-metasiltstone-phyllite complex.
An
road in low point just ahead.

77.3

Northboro town line. Rusty-weathering, highly sheared
Tadmuck Brook Schist on right and in outcrops within
Church St. interchange ahead.

77.8

Nashoba exposures. Outcrops of Nashoba are scattered along
the rest of Rte. 290. Some are highly faulted; drag folds
are common.

82.9

Rte. 290 - 495 intersection: Present end of Rte. 290, Pull
off to left and park near barrier or behind it if possible.
STOP 3, Faults related to the Spencer Brook and Assabet
River fault zones. Interbedded gneiss and schist of the
Nashoba Formation of Hansen (1956), which here is probably
equivalent to the Fish Brook Gneiss (Castle, 1965), crops
out along with some pegmatite and gabbro. Many small faults
offset these rocks. A fault defined by a wide gouge zone and
a thin mylonite zone parallels Rte. 290 just south of the road
bed and is exposed on Rte. 495 and on both sides of the en
trance ramp from Rte. 290 east to Rte. 495 north. The area
here is caught between the convergence of the northeast trend
ing Spencer Brook fault in the valley to the north and the
Assabet River fault to the south (fig. 1). A more open
brittle type of fracturing is seen here than that at the first
two stops. Right onto entrance to Rte. 495 north.

83.2

Enter Rt. 495 north.

83.8

Cross Spencer Brook
town
fault. Nashoba crops out on hill to north,

85.5-85.7

Rte. 495 - Rte. 62 interchange. Nashoba Formation,
Member of Bell and Alvord (in press), well exposed.

86.0

Bolton town line.

88.6

Right on exit for Rte. 117 to Bolton-Stow, right onto
Rte. 117 west and pass under Rte. 495. Walls and scattered
outcrops of Beaver Brook Member of Nashoba ahead.
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89.7

Bolton Center.

90.3

Outcrop of Tadmuck Brook Schist on left.

92.1

Cross Rte. 110, northwest margin of the Clinton-Newbury
zone passes through the valley ahead.

92.4

Lancaster town line.

92.9

Cross Nashua River, stay on Rte. 117,

94.3

Right onto Lunenburg Road at North Village. Driving
mainly over the Eliot Formation, part of the Worcester
Phyllite as used by Emerson (1917).

98.0

Cross over Rte. 2 and turn right into entrance for Rte.
2 west, Gardner - Greenfield.

98.6

Right into exit for services, Howard Johnson's. Park at
west end of service area and walk west along north side of
Rte. 2 to roadcut. STOP 4, Wekepeke fault zone (Novotny,
1961). Broken, sheared, drag folded, and altered Oakdale
Quartzite along the west side of the Wekepeke fault zone,
just walked over. Eliot borders the fault on the east.
Continue driving west on Rte. 2.

99.3

Right into exit for Harvard St. - Mechanic St. Bend to
right, pass under Rte. 2, turn right at next two splits,
and enter Rte.2 east at 99.6.

100.6

Right off Rte. 2, just beyond overpass, for Lunenburg Rd.
Fort Pond Rd. Continue to right and pass over Rte. 2 on
Lunenburg Rd., north.

102.0

Cross Wekepeke fault.
ankeritic Oakdale.

102.2

Right onto Shirley Road.

102.4

Right into parking lot of Keating Quarry and Park.
Walk
across road at parking lot entrance, continue into woods
20 m, turn left up old road 50 m to top of gravel bank
and turn right at east side of hill crest. STOP 5,
silicification along the Wekepeke fault zone (Novotny,
1961). Silicification along fault zones in eastern
Massachusetts is unusual, but it becomes more common
to the north and occurs in many places in southern New
Hampshire. Good examples here are in scattered natural
outcrops. Right on Shirley Road.
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Quarry at left in fractured

102.5

Swing right back into parking lot at its east end, go 50
m, and turn left into road along north side of quarry.
Quarry is in faulted and contorted Eliot Formation with
many drag folds and overturned beds.

102. 8

Make a sharp left
2. After turning
beyond the quarry
crops are manmade

104.6

Left into entrance for Rte. 2 east. Boston - Fort Devens.

107.0

Outcrop of Eliot Formation on the left.

turn onto Shirley Rd. and return to Rte.
left, look to right at the bare slope
buildings. The large white to buff out
exposures of the Wekepeke silicified zone

Formation on the left.

108.1
110,2

Outcrop of quartz monzonite. Traveling along intrusive
complex on northwest side of the main Clinton-Newbury fault
zone for the next few miles.

110.8

Pass under bridge and turn right at exit to Rte. 110-111
north, Ayer - Groton.

111.4

Right into Poor Farm Road.
scattered outcrops.

112.2

Pass over Rte. 2, Crossed the probable position of the
strand of the Clinton-Newbury fault zone that bounds the
northwest side of the fault zone that bounds the northwest
side of the fault sliver of Carboniferous (?) rocks at Pin
Hill, about 1 mile to the southwest.

112.8

Left into Littleton Rd. Driving approximately along the
southeastern margin of the Clinton-Newbury fault zone. Ridge
to southeast, oak Hill, is formed of Tadmuck Brook Schist.

113.2

Pull off road on left into dirt road, drive to end, 0.1
mile, and park. STOP 6, Mylonitized strand in the ClintonNewbury fault zone. Outcrops and float of northwestern
edge of Tadmuck Brook Schist around end of road. Walk
northwest down ridge 120 m. Rocks at northwestern end of
ridge are foliated porphyritic quartz monzonite and some
pegmatite. Walk back along the outcrops at the southwest side
of the ridge, observing the increasing amount of shearing and
mylonitization eastward in the intrusive until it is an
irregularly banded, chlorite rock. The sheared intrusive
rock grades into the Tadmuck Brook Schist over 30 cm at the
south end of outcrop on southwest side of gully. Continue
driving east on Littleton Rd.

113.7

Pass over Rte. 2,
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Quartz monzonite in walls and

114.7

Littleton town line.

Road changes name to Harvard Rd.

115.6

Outcrops of Tadmuck Brook Schist.

116.3

Continue straight across Oak Hill Rd. - King St. on what
is here called Taylor St. Cross into upper part of Nashoba
Formation, Beaver Brook Member.

117.5

Cross over Rte. 2 again and turn right into entrance Rte. 2
east, Concord - Lexington.

118.0

Pass under Rte. 495.

118.8-119.1

Nashoba Formation, gneiss outcrops; Long Pond Gneiss Member.

119.6-119.8

Nashoba Formation, schist, gneiss and marble outcrops of
Fort Pond Member.

120.1

Pass West Acton exit.

120.3

Acton town line.

120.6-120.8

Nashoba Formation, gneiss, Fort Pond Member, cut by
Andover Granite.

120.9-121.3

Nashoba Formation,
by Andover Granite.

121.8

Nashoba Formation, gneiss, Nashoba Brook Member, cut by
some Andover Granite.

122.3

Pass Rte. 27 exit to Maynard - Chelmsford.

122.6-122.7

Nashoba Formation, gneiss of Tophet Swamp Gneiss Member

123.1

Cross Spencer Brook fault zone.

124.8

Concord town line. Marble-bearing zone in the Nashoba,
crosses just to west. Nashoba Brook Member short distance
ahead.

125.2

Outcrop on left side of Andover Granite.

125.3

Traffic circle.

125.9

Cross Assabet River and Assabet River fault zone. Complex
of Assabet Quartz Diorite and Andover Granite to east.

126.1

Left at signals, Rte. 2A east, to Concord center, and turn
right in 50 m.

cut

Continue east on Rte. 2
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Veer left at junction with Main St.
Right onto Rte. 2A to Lexington Rd. at Concord center.
Driving along base of delta.
Lincoln town line,
Veer left at road junction, dangerous corner.
Bloody Bluff on left.
Left into National Park parking lot, park, and walk back
to Bloody Bluff. STOP 7, Bloody Bluff fault zone. Bluff
exposes shattered Dedham Granodiorite that has undergone
limonitic and chloritic alteration. Many fault surfaces
are exposed, but highly sheared or mylonitized rock is un
common here. The fault zone is at least 0,5 mile wide here.
The bluff is a block bounded by a fault along the northwest
side (which marks the contact between the Dedham and the
Andover Granite to the west) and another fault along its
southeast side. The latter fault passes through the south
east corner of the electric substation seen to the south.
East of this fault, the Dedham is sheared to mylonitized
and is crosscut by gabbro that postdates the shearing. The
gabbro is well exposed along the powerline just south of the
substation. Return to parking lot and walk east on footpath
50 m beyond footbridge, turn right into woods and go about
80 m, paralleling Rte. 2A, to roadcuts along a side road.
Highly sheared Dedham crosscut by gabbro, part of Salem
Gabbro-Diorite, which although not foliated is cut by later
faults. Turn left from parking lot and continue east on
Rte. 2A.
Gabbro here and in scattered outcrops to Rte, 128 has pendants,
xenoliths, and xenocrysts of sheared to mylonitized Dedham.
End of field trip, Entrance to Rte. 128-South Shore;
turn here for Rte. 2 or Turnpike for Boston or points
south or west. Continue straight across Rte. 128 and
turn right for Rte. 128 North Shore for connections to
Rte. 3 and Rte. 1 for points north,
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